Sent to Ken Yeager re: News Letter dated Mon 10/30/2006 12:56 PM
- What SJ utilities (water, sewer, etc.) are needed for a housing development?
- What traffic considerations are needed in SJ?
- What traffic modifications are needed in SJ?
- What intersection modifications are required in SJ?
- And in general, what will Santa Clara need from San Jose in order to do any development on that land?
Sent to Janis Moore re: Valley Fair EIR dated Fri 12/29/2006 2:00 AM
The BAREC property is referenced in the EIR and there is still much to decide regarding that property.
There is no development plan yet...only a proposal that requires a lot of agreement before anything
happens. The EIR addresses lights being removed or changed, yet no mention of contingency plans for if
these changes do not happen. What if that Forrest/Winchester light is not removed? Then what? What
is the Dorcich light is not removed?
Sent to District6@sanjoseca.gov re: the Santa Clara Planning Commission meeting dated Thu 4/19/2007
4:34 PM
The neighborhood does not support the BAREC proposed project nor does it support any traffic
modifications to the signalized intersection at Forest and Winchester. Please make sure that San Jose
makes it clear that they will not support any modifications if the residents do not support it. I invite you to
ask people in our neighborhood (NoFo...North of Forest) about any agreement to change the light to let
BAREC get passed. The residents do not support it. Please do not let Santa Clara rush this through.
They have spent over four years trying to get this document out and then they rush the review of the
document...the 2,000+ page document...in less than 12 days. I do not believe San Jose should simply
roll over on this. Please help us stop this by stopping Santa Clara in their tracks. Santa Clara needs to
do the right thing for the community, not just the developers.

